Executive education: Banking groups from China and Vietnam complete Lerner College - JPMorgan Chase leadership training course

The Lerner College recently hosted two leadership education seminars for delegations from China and Vietnam who were participating in a visit to the U.S. sponsored by JPMorgan Chase.

Lerner alum named CAA Scholar-Athlete of the Year for Men’s Golf

University of Delaware men’s golf standout Greg Matthias, who captured the 2012 Colonial Athletic Association individual title back in April and earned his degree in May, has been selected as the 2012 CAA Scholar-Athlete of the Year for men’s golf. Matthias earned his degree in sport management with a minor in leadership from UD last month.
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Playing stocks: Student Stock Market Game, InvestWrite winners celebrated

Student teams from Thurgood Marshall Elementary School, P.S. duPont Middle School and the Tatnall School were honored for their winning picks in the Stock Market Game (SMG) at an awards reception held Tuesday, June 5, at the University of Delaware’s Newark campus.

Coast economics: Coast-related economy generates $6.9 billion annually in Delaware

A new report commissioned by the Delaware Sea Grant College Program finds that economic activity along the state’s coast generates $6.9 billion per year.

Green data centers: UD faculty join JPMorgan Chase, IBM, Syracuse in research discussions

A forum on “green data centers” recently brought together researchers and faculty from UD, Syracuse University, JPMorgan Chase and IBM to discuss opportunities for joint research projects.

For the Record, June 1, 2012: UD faculty and staff announce recent honors, publications, service

Sheryl Fried Kline has been appointed professor and chair of the Department of Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Management in the Alfred Lerner College of Business and Economics effective January 2013.

For complete coverage, visit Business Briefs online.